Working on a Smartphone/Tablet with Teams

1. Login using your GLOW username, but add @glow.sch.uk to the end
2. You will be taken to the usual GLOW login page.
3. Email the school office if you need a login.
4. Here you can access teams, just as on the webpage
Working on a Smartphone/Tablet with OneNote – 1/2

Your teacher might want you to access the Class Notebook on Teams to complete an assignment.

You might want to do your work on your smartphone or tablet. Follow these steps to login.

If you are doing your work on a laptop/Chromebook, you will be able to complete it directly from the Teams page and you don’t need to follow these steps.

If your notebook doesn’t show up automatically, select ‘More Notebooks’.
Select the notebook for your year and it should load.

You should have your own personal notes, and the shared notebook available.

Try selecting Class Notes, and see what comes up!